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EXTREME NUMBER NAMES 
DAVE MO RI CE 
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Perth, A ustral ia 
The logo logical investigat ion of number name patterns and li mits, surprising ly, is no t a milked cow. 
We present thili y-two cl usters of mostly new twists on number nam es tha t are most extreme in 
vari ous contexts-ord er, length , magnitude, e tc. It 's in qui z fo rm w ith answers at the bottom of 
each page. Answers a re limited to the num ber names given in Web-3 under " num ber" , w hi ch 
include zero and naught, but no negatives. U nless noted otherwise we count " hundred" but don't 
count "and" in calculations of numbers like III. We apologize to the creati ve logo logists who may 
have found any of these number name ex tremes prev iously but aren't recogni zed here. 
I a. What are the shortest and the longest number wo rds and number names, cardinal and ordina l? 
1 b-c . How many longest number names are there? O f that number, which are lowest and hi ghest? 
2. Count a ll the cardinal number names speJt with a given number of letters. 2a. What are the 
sma llest and la rgest numbers that equal the group size they ' re in? (Example: 22 is in a group of 22 
hav ing ni ne le tters.) 2b. What are the smallest and largest group sizes contai ning the same number 
of members as letters? (Negati ve example : 4 , not 3, num ber names have 3 letters.) 
I a. Cardinals: Shortest wo rd & number: one, six , ten (3 letters; six and ten by actual width). 
Longest word: quattuordecillion ( 17 letters) 
Longest number name (continuously named, ie, excluding centillion): 
Seven hundred seventy seven vigintillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven novemdecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven octodecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven septendecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven sexdecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven quindecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven quattuordecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven tredecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven duodecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven undecillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven decillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven nonillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven octillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven septillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven sextillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven quintillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven quadrillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven trillion, 
seven hundred seventy seven billion, 
seven hundred seventy seven million, 
seven hundred seventy seven thousand, 
seven hundred seventy seven . (758 letters) 
(777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777,777, 777, 777, 777, 777,777,777.) 
Ordinals: shortest words and numbers: first, third, fifth , sixth, tenth . 
Longest word and number: same as cardinals + -th o (1 9 and 760 letters) 
I b. Ignoring letter width , swap any of the 44 ca rdin al (first 43 ordinal) sevens above with threes or eights, 
producing 344 cardinal s (3 43 ordinals) of 758 (760) lette rs: 3 combinations per 44 (43) independent slots. 
I c. Lowest: repl ace all 44-43 sevens with threes; Hi ghest: replace all 44-43 sevens with eights. 
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3. With what number of letters are the most cardinal number names spe lt? 
4 . W ha t a re lowest, hi ghest, shortest and longest number names, cardina l and ordin al , whose letters 
are in a lphabeti ca l o rder? In reverse a lphabeti cal order? 
5. What are the small est and largest numbers contain ing thei r own Ro man numeral? 
6. What are the first and las t cardi na l number a lphomes in a lphabetical order? (A lphomes are the 
le tters of a wo rd put into alphabetical order, eg, 8 = eghit.) 
7. Wha t are the lowest and highest digits and cardinal and ordinal numbers in a lphanumeric va lue 
(scor ing each lette r as its alphabetical pos itio n, eg, Z=26)? 
8. In average a lphanumeri c va lue pe r lette r, what are the densest and thinnest number names for one, 
two and tlu·ee digit numbers? 
9. Which cardinal numbers ' alphanumeric va lues equal the numbers themselves, o r come closest, 
counting or not counting " hundred" and "and"? 
2a&b. Smallest: four is in a group of/ollr numbers havi ng/our letters (0 4 5 9}-a double coin cidence. 
Or disa llowing zero, thirteen is one o f thirteen numbers havi ng eight letters. 
2a. Largest: thirty-five numbers have ten letters, inc luding thi lt y-fi ve, the only other case. 
2b. Largest: six are spelt with six letters ( II 1220308090), the only zero-less case. 
3. This one may be unanswerable without a supercomputer, barring some shortcut so lution. The long number 
from Q# I with 758 letters isn' t the answer, despite its astronomical size (922 members), for the next largest 
(757- letter) group contains a trans-astronomi ca l 5422 members! (2 independent pos itions · per 22 
independently variab le denomination numbers where 7 3 8 swap with 4 5 9 one at a time (3 2=9) + a position 
where 20 swaps with 30-40-50-90. This adds up to 2+4=6 times the 9 per row in 758, or 54.) If757 is not 
the largest it is nevertheless probable that the largest group wi ll li e amongst the al l-denomination numbers. 
4. Cardina ls, in order: forty (the on ly case, noted by Anil in a Kickshaws quiz, and probably previously) 
Cardina ls, in reverse order: one (the only case) 
Ord inals, in order: first (the only case; none in reverse order) 
5. Card inals: fiVe; Ordina ls: fIrst (the only cases of each, five be ing we ll known) 
6. First: AAAB + 12C, 57D, 17 1 E, I G, 67H, etc. (same huge number as in Q#1 but with all 44 sevens 
replaced by threes). 
First of a single number word: ACDEIILLNOOQRTTUU (quattuordecillion). 
First of an everyday number word: ADHNOSTU (thousand). 
Last alph ome alphabetically: OTW (two), last in all three categories. 
7. Lowest va lue digit and number: one (34) for both. Highest va lue digit: seven (65). 
Highest va lue number words: quattuordecillion (216) and quattuordecillionth (244). 
Highest value numbers: as in Q#l above, seve ns only, no threes or eights (total value 9595 and 9623). 
8. Densest: Cardinal: two (5873= 19.33), sixty (9775=19.4) and two twenty-two (2237 12= 18.5 8). 
Ordinal: sixth (8075= 16.0), twenty-sixth (1877 11 = 17.0), and two twenty-sixth (2457 14= 17.5) . 
Thinnest: Card inals: eight (497 5=9.80), fifteen (6577=9.29), one hundred and eight (1767 18=9.78). 
Ordinals: eighth (5776=9.50), eightieth (91 +9= 1 0.11), one hundred and eighth (184+ 19=9.68). 
9. Two hundred and fifty-one=25I, two hundred and fifty-nine=259 and one four six= 146 are the only 
perfect matches. (F irst two results already known.) Several come within one of self: one th ree e ight= 139, 
one nineteen= 120, two twenty-two=223, two twenty-four=225, two hundred nineteen=218, two hundred fifty 
-three=254, two hundred and th irty=23 I , two hundred and eighty-two=283 , two hundred and eighty-fo ur= 
285, two hundred and ninety-three=294. Due to the close a lphanumeric va lues of two, three and four 
(5 8/56/60) three numbering sty les have triplets coming within four of self: two twenty-two/-four (=223/ 
22 1/225), two hundred fifty-two/-four (=256/254/258), two hundred and eighty-twa/-four (=283/28 1/285). 
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10. What are the lowest and highest a lphan umeri c values shared by two or mo re cardina l words? 
II . What are the sma llest, shortest, largest and longest card inal and ordinal num ber names which 
contai n the ir own alphanumeric letter with in their spelli ng? Example: twe Lve contai ns the 12th 
letter, L. Which contain their alphan umeric sel f letter tw ice? Thri ce? 
12a. What are the lowest, shortest, highest and longest numbers that can be spell ed with only the 
odd or with onl y the the even letters of the alphabet? 
12b. Which alternate odd and even letters of the alphabet or vice versa? 
1 2~. Which are confined to the first or the second half o f the alphabet? 
13a. What are the lowest and highest number names that zigzag up and down the a lphabet or v.v.? 
13 b. Which zigzag between the first and second half of the alphabet or v. v.? 
14a. What are the lowest, shortest , highest and longest number names that zigzag between the left 
and right hand halfofthe keyboard or v.v.? 
14b. Which are confined to the left or ri ght hand half ofthe keyboard? 
I S. Ambidextrous number names contain a first porti on (' half') from the left ha lf of the a lphabet or 
keyboard, the rest from the ri ght. 15a. What are the lowest and highest alphabet-am bidextrous 
number names, cardinal and ordinal? ISb. What are the lowest and highest keyboard-ambi-
dextrous number names? (These are more li tera lly ambidextrous than the alphabet case.) 
10. Lowest: 42 (five=nine). Highest: 152 (quintillion=novemdecillion=vigintillion). 
(others: seven=fi fteen=65, eighty=hundred=74, forty=million=S4, twelve=ninety=S7, seventeen=trillion= 
octi lli on= I 09, noni ll ion=duodecillion= 123, septillion=sexdec illion= 13 1) 
II. Sma ll est cardin al: fivE. Shortest: fivE , nIne. (others: eigHt, tweLve, fourteeN, Twenty) 
Largest cardinal : twentY-five. Longest: tWenty-three. 
Smallest ordinal: eigHth. Shortest: nInth . (others: tweLfth, fourteeNth) 
Largest ordinal: twentY-fifth. Longest: tWenty-third and twentY-fifth . 
Double self-conta iners: cardinal: TwenTy; ordinal: eigHtH. 
Triple sel f- container: cardinal: none; ordinal: TwenTieTh. 
12a. None of either occurs, cardinal or ordinal, surpris ingly, un less you count nth . (Disc ussed in 13-295) 
12b. Cardinals: Lowest: zero. Shortest: one. Highest and longest: ninety-nine--or [nine ninety-
nine,]n, n being indefinitely large if denominati ons are omitted. (other cases: 5,9, 10, 11 ,90) 
O rdinals: first (the only case) 
12c. First half: none (unless you count half). Second ha lf: two. (the only integral case; no ordinals) 
13a. Cardinal: Lowest: zero. Shortest: two, six, ten. Hi ghest and longest: sixty-two. [or, a ll owin g a 
stutter, octillion.] (other cases: seven, nin e, eleven, sixty and , with stutter, milli on]) 
Ordinal: Lowest and shortest: fifth. Hi ghest and longest: twelfth. [with stutter, octil lionth] 
13b. Cardinal s: Lowest: six. Shortest: six, ten. Highest: ten . Longest: seven. (only other case: nine) 
Ordinals: none 
14a. Ca rdinals: Lowest: naught. Sh0l1est: six . Highest and longest: eighty-eight . 
O rdin als: eighth and eighty-eighth (other cases: cardinals: eight, eighty; no oth er ordinals). 
14b. Cardinals: Left half: (none). Right half, lowestishortest: million. Right ha lf, highest/longest: 
nonillion . (th e only two cases). Ordinals: none. 
15a. alphabet. Cardinal s: Lowest and shortest: one. Highest: billion. Longest: eighty-two . 
Ordinals: lirst (the only case; other card inals: 4, 8, 40,42,50, 52, SO, milli on) 
15b. keyboard . Cardinal s: Lowest: zero . Shortes t: one, two, ten. (other: nine) Hi ghest: sexdecillion . 
Longest: sexdecillion, two nonillion and tredecillion (12 letters each). 
O rdinals: none. (Other cardinals: hundred, two million, billion, trillion, sextillion, dec illion. ) 
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16a. What a re the lowest and hi ghest vowe l/conso nant-ambidext rous numbers (fi rs t part a ll vowels, 
rest a ll consonants, or vice versa), cardi nal and ord ina l? 
16b .. What are the shortest, lowest, highest and lo ngest banananames (n um ber names that a lternate 
vowe ls and consonants)? 
17a. What are the longest and largest number names that don 't repeat a letter? 
17b. What are the lowest and highest that don't contain the letter E? ISc. That contain no I? 
IS. What is the last d igit to make its first appearance in pi? 
19. Fo ur is we ll known as the on ly card ina l nu mbe r truthful in number of letters per name. What 
a re the lowest, shortest, highest and longest truthfu l ordinal numbers? 
20. Drawn in sans serif capitals, w hat are the lowest and highest number names that are truthful in: 
a) number of straight lines, a llowing (but not cou nting) curved lines and hy phens? 
b) nu mber of end-points? (Negative example: ONE has not I but 5: 2 on the N, 3 on the E.) 
2 1. Ha lf the lower case a lphabet is tall letters (bdfghijklpqty), hal f short (acemnorsuvwxz). What 
are the lowest and highest number names of all ta ll letters? All short le tters? A lte rnating the two? 
16a .. Cardina ls: Lowest: two (CCV). Highest: eight (VVCCC). (other: three, CCCVV, a reversa l of S.) 
Ordinal: eighth (VVCCCC) (the only case) 
16b. Shortest = one (VCV), six or ten (CVC). Lowest = zero (CVCV). 
Longest and highest num be r word = eleven (VCVCVC). 
Longest and highest number = nine ninety-nine (CVCV CVCVCV-CVCV) 
[or] by omitting all magnitude words [thousand, dec illion, etc], an infinite string of [999,]s, 
[or] Longest number = 0.5710[5 .. ] (zero.five-seven-one-zero[-five .. ]) as an infinitely repeating fraction , 
[or] 0.9610[9 .. . ] or similar infinitely repeating fractions. We haven't determined whether any of these is a 
rational number but presum e not. There are no ord ina ls. 
17a. Ca rdinal: five thousand (longest and largest). Ordin al: longest: zeroth, second; largest: sixth. 
17b. Card inal: Lowest min us E: naugh t; ShOJiest: two. 
Highest mi nus E: sixty-six vigintillion , sixty-six nonillion , sixty-six octillion, sixty-six quintillion, 
sixty-six quadrillion, sixty-six trillion, sixty-six billion, sixty-six million, sixty-six thousand, sixty-six. 
(66,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,066,066,000,000,066,066,066,066,066,066,066) 
Ord ina l: Lowest minus E: first. Highest: = cardinal + -tho 
17c. Cardinal: Lowest minus I: naught or zero; Shortest: one. 
Highest minus I: seven hundred seventy-seve n thousand seven hundred seventy-seven. (777,777) 
Ordinal: Lowest minus I: zeroth, second. Highest: = cardinal + -tho 
IS. O- at the 32nd decimal place. (The other nine digits have appeared by the 13th decima l!) 
19. Lowest and shortest: fifth. Highest and longest: seventh (the only truthful ordinal s) 
20. a) Cardina ls: Lowest: FOUR, counting R's tai l as curved. If straight, SIXTEEN is lowest. 
Highest: TWENTY-NINE (Borgman n, Language on Vacation). Only other case: TWENTY-EIGHT. 
a) Ordina ls: TWENTY-SIXTH (the only case) 
b) Cardina ls: Lowest: NINE. Hi ghest: TWENTY-ONE. (the onl y two cases) 
b) Ordinals: TWENTY-NINTH. (the only case) 
2 1. All tall letters: Lowest and highest card inal: fifty (the only case). Lowest ordinal: fi fth. 
Highest ordinal: fifty-fifth (the only other case) - Or the infe rred fifty-fifthly, which woul d be the 
longest of any word, join in g the inferred li ghtti ghtly if allowed. Neither adverb fo rm is listed in Web3. 
All short letters: Lowest card inal: zero: ShOJiest: one. Highest: seven (t he on ly other case). 
Lowest and highest ordina ls: (none) 
Alternat ing tall and short, or V.V.: six (the only example) . 
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22a. W hat a re the lowest a nd highest number words having no rhy me in the M-W RJlym ing Die!.? 
22b. What numbers have the most apt rhymes? Thi s one of course is subj ect ive. 
23. What is the shortest word composed onl y of the initial s of a ll the di gi ts except ze ro? 
24a. Which e ight numbe r names a re spe ll ed on ly with the ini tial letters o f other number words? 
24b. What a re the small est and largest numbers that can be made as acrosti c s of the e ight? 
25. What a re the sho ltest sing le no n-numeri c words in Web3 containing the letters of each di git? 
26a. W hat are the lowest a nd highest number wo rd s w ith non-numeric anagrams, a llowing phrases 
and proper names or not? 26b. What number word has the most Web-3 s ing le-word anagrams? 
26c. What a re the lowest and hi ghest number words with an ostrich anagra m (first o r last letter[s] 
'buried ' in side or moved to the opposite e nd)? 26d. Which numbe r wo rd s ca n charade into a 
phrase (same le tter order, different spacing)? 26e. Which number word s have a reversa l? 
22a. Rhymeless Cardinal s: Lowest: sixty. (others: seventy, ninety) Highest: hundred . (Thousa nd rhymes 
with advowson. Any -illion word rhymes wi th c ivilian, pavilion, etc.) 
Ordi nals: Lowest: sixth. Hi ghest: thousandth (which like -illionth rhymes with month, but isn 't li sted. ) 
22b. Cardinals: Mathemati ca lly the most apt number name rhymes: 
eight = Duplicate, duplicate, dupl icate. [or] Quadrup licate, duplicate. [or] Quadrup li cate, bifurcate, 
quadruplicate. [or] Quantitate: enumerate, duplicate, replicate, reiterate. (et ceterate) 
six = brick's arithmetics (6-sided) three: " Wee fl eur-de-li s be me tree." / [3rd] degree / ABC 
two = too, redo (a lso, twice); twos = shoes; one first-run; un (same word in di alect, a se lf-rhyme). 
Chemically the most apt rhym es: seventeen = chlorin e (its atomic number); nine = alka line (pH 9). 
Other fun rhymes: Eighty weighty, twenty plenty. (eg, classroom size- or girl 's wa istlines !); 
Ten men sin when gin been in. 
Ordina ls: first - erst (oldest, former), worst (a ntigmm); third = su rd (antonym, not irrat ional); 
tenth = nth, strength (on 1-10 sca le) 
23. SOFTEN - wh ich charades to "S. of Ten," signify in g System ofTen, the decima l system. 
24a. The eight are one, seco nd, seven/th, ten/th and seventeen/th o 
24b. Acrost ics, smallest & largest from each: (Answers exclude "hundred(th)" except as a terminal word.) 
ONE = One Ninety-Eight & O ne Novemdecillion Eighty. SECOND = Sixty-Eight Centillion 
One N inety Dec ill ionth & Seventy-Eight Centilli on One Ninety Duodecillionth. 
SEVEN= Sixty-Eight Vigintillion Eighty-Nine & Seventy-Eight Vig int ill ion Eighty Novemdeci llion. 
SEVENTH = Sixty-E ight Vigintillion Eighty Nonillion Two Hundredth & Seventy-Eight Vigintillion 
Eighty Novemdecill ion Three Hundredth. 
SEVENTEEN = Sixty-Eight Vigintillion Eighty-Nine Trillion Eight Eighty-N in e & Seventy-E ight 
Vigintilli on Eighty N ine Tredec illion Eighty-Eight Nonillion . 
SEVENTEENTH = Sixty-Eight Vigintilli on Eighty-Nine Tredecillion Eighty-Eight Non ill ion Two 
Hundredth & Seventy-Eight Vigintil lion Eighty-Nine Tredecillion Eighty-Eight Nonillion Three Hundredth. 
TEN = Two Eighty-Nine & Thirty-Eight Novemd eci llion. 
TENTH= Twenty-Eight Nonillion Two Hundredth & Thirty- Eight Novemdecillion Three Hundredth. 
25 . froze > zero (how apt!); eon=one; owtltow/wot=two; ether/there=three; furor > four; fe rvid/verify > 
fi ve; Xls= (or axis » six; evens=seven; heightlweight > eight; ennuili nner/ linen > nine. 
26a. Word anagrams: Cardinal lowest: one (eon); highest: octillion (cotilli on), thousand (handouts). 
Ordinal lowest: first (rifts); highest: eighth (height). 
Highest making phrases: Cardina l: centillion (III , not nice.); Ordinal: centillionth ( I' ll con it then.). 
26b. Most word anagrams: two (owt, tow, 1V0t), or, counting prefixes, one (eno-, eon, neo-, noe-, oe n-). 
Every comb inat ion of one's letters is listed in W3 , although noe- is not a separate headword . 
26c. Ostrich word anagrams: Cardinal lowest: two (tow) or one (noe-); highest: octillion (cotilli on). 
The only Ord inal : eighth (height). 
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27 . What a re the lowest and the shortest number names that co nta ins a ll 23 lette rs fo und in Engli sh 
number names excluding zero? (A ll but J KZ. Co un ting ze ro th ere is no integra l num ber containing 
a ll 24 lette rs, unl ess eg 10 1 be ca ll ed o ne ze ro o ne.) 
28a. What are th e lo west and shortest number na mes that include all th e modern Roman numera ls 
IVXLCD M? 28b. What is the largest number name containing no Roman numera ls? 
29. What are the number word and the number name with the hi ghest tota l from add ing together a ll 
the Rom an numera ls in their names? (eg, e leven has L+V = 55) 
30. What are the smallest and largest Arabic number names evenly di v is ib le by, or into, the sum of 
their conta ined Roman numeral s? Either AIR or RIA is an integer. Example : thirty-s ix = I+ I+X= 12 
which goes evenl y into 36 (AIR = 36112 = 3). 
31. What are the smallest and largest Arabi c number names, ca rdina l and ordinal, evenly di visible 
by, or into, the product of the ir conta ined Roman numera ls (AIR or RIA is an integer)? Exclude I's 
as neutral hence trivial. Example: s ixty = (Ix)X = I 0 w hich goes evenl y into 60 (AIR = 6). 
26c. Ostrich phrases : Cardinal lowest : four (of Ur); highest: centillions (Scent ill ion.) [detect a 
dangerous contaminant]. Ord inal : none. (?) 
26d. Charades: Cardina l lowest: seven ('S even), forties (for ties); highest: nonillion (Non- ill , I. Oil!). 
Ordinal: first (Fir St.) (The only example, if you' ll even count this one.) 
26e. Reversals: Lowest: one (eno'), six (Xi s) or ten (net). Highest: duodecillion (No ill iced oud .). 
[Nothing bad eliminated the oud, its player or its concert. ] Note that nonillion is almost a pa lindrome, and 
quattuordec illion was palindromed in Nov. ' 14 Kickshaws. Ordinal reve rsal s: (none) 
27. Lowest: l!D..e ol.1i.!lion, one ~el!tillion , one quadrill ion, one !lillion, one million, two thousand [lye 
hundred si,!t):-eigh tlth ( 1,001 ,000,000,00 1 ,000,00 1 ,00 I ,002,568/tl1 ). 
Shortest: one octillion, two septillion, five quadrillion, six billion, eighty million/til. 
28a. Lowest with all the Romans: Ca rdinal: one o!;tillion, one million, one hundred si,!ty-fiye. Ordinal: 
one o!;ti!lion, one million, fiye hundred sixth. Sh0l1est: one o!;tillion, fiye million, si,! hundred/th . 
28b. Highest with no Romans: forty-four/th. 
29. Cardina ls: Word: novemdecillion (VMDCILLI = 1707). 
Number: the same long number as in Q#l but with all sevens and seventies rep laced by sixes and 
sixties (total 34,300: 110 I, 2 Y, 68 X, 40 L, 10 C, 57 D, 2 M). A higher resuit still (Dx22 = 11 ,000 more = 
45,300) would resul t if "and" were added to each 666. 
Ordinals: add -th to the two cardinal answers (va lues unchanged). 
30. Cardinals: Smal lest: eleven = L+Y = 55 which is divi sible by II (RIA = 5). 
Largest we found: three novemdecillion, five hundred twenty-six octodecillion (3526 foll owed 
by sixty zeroes) = I M+4D+3C+4L+ 1 X+2V+61 = 3526 which goes evenly into 3 novemdecillion, 526 
octodecill ion (AIR = one octodec illion). 
Ordina ls: add -th to the two card inal answers. 
3 1. Cardinals: Smallest: five = IxV = 5, whi ch is divisib le by 5 (RlA=A/R= I )- th e only se lfie . 
Largest AIR: nine hundred ninety-nine vigintillion, nine hundred ninety-nine novemdecillion, 
nine hundred ninety-nine octodecillion, nine hundred ninety-nine septendecillion [MxD"XC'x LRxY' ] = 
4. 768371 58203 125x I 055 which goes evenly into 9.99999999999x I 065 (A IR = 20,970, 150,200). It's 
possible, even probab le, that a larger answer with more 999s-perhaps even th e fu II 66 9's of th e largest 
enumerable Web3 nu mber (1000 vigintillion - I }--would give an even RIA, but th e horrendous task of long 
division on paper deterred our trying. Pocket or standard computer calcu lators can ·t he lp here. 
Ord inals: Smallest: second = CxD = 50,000, RIA = 25,000. Largest: add -th to the cardina l answer. 
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32. Finally an etymology question: which digits and which other number words are least and most 
modified over their oldest known roots, mostly Indo-European, measured: a) as % of root word 
letters a ltered or dropped or not in place in the English word; b) as % new letters in the English 
word. We skip modern synthetic higher -ill ion words as too recent to be of much interest here. 
32. Digits: Card inals, least changed: a) three (I-E Irey, Iri), 25-33% changed; b) one (I-E oinos), 33% new; 
but both a and b are equalled or bettered by the 25% for nine (I-E newn) ifyoll count the out-of-place e. 
Cardinals, most changed: a) five (I-E penkwe), 83.3%; b) eight (I-E okIOU), 80% new. 
Ordina ls, least changed: a) third (I-E Iri, trey), 0% of Iri changed, allowing the hi storica l -ri - > -ir-
metathes is (33% otherwise, wh ich is still least changed unless you count the t in seventh, making I-E sept-
least chan ged at 25%, but the t in -th is secondarily added, not truly retained) ; b) third, 40% new over Iri , 
again counting - ri - = -ir-. 
Ordinal s, most chan ged: fifth (I-E penh,ve) = both a (100% changed) and b (100% new). 
Other numbers: least: a) million (L. mille), 20% changed; b) thirty (I-E tri+lig), 33% new; 
most: a) fifty (penh,ve+lig), 89% changed; b) eleven (oinos+lijJ = eighty (oklo+tig), 83% new. 
From all these studies, the number name two emerges as the most multiply extreme. In alphabetical 
order it 's the last digit and the last alphome of any sized number as well as the driver of the last 
number alphabetically (bar zero). It's the only number exclusively from a single half of the alpha-
bet. It's the densest digit alphanumerica ll y. It has the most anagrams of any number (excluding 
prefixes). And two and twos both have apt rhymes. It also has the minor distinction , not noted 
above, of being the highest number that is truthful in number of lines when written cursively. 
Among the ordinals, first is foremost. Ifs the only one whose letters are in alphabetical order; the 
onJy one containing its own Roman numeral (I); the shortest word along wi th fifth based on letter 
width; the only orclinal alternating odd and even letters of the alphabet; the only alphabet-
ambidextrous case (FIlrst); the lowest lacking an E; the lowest and one of only two with a selfie 
rhyme (erst), the lowest with an anagram (rifts); and the only one with a charade (Fir St.) . 
Thanks to Ross Eckler for re viewing and helping us shorten this opus. 
